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PROGRAM TO ASSIST REFUGEES FROM 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY 

SOUTH AFRICAN NILITARY REFUGEE AID FUND 

(SA!v!RAF) 



INTRODUCTION 

The South African Military Refugee Aid Fund (SAMRAF) was established in 

early 1978 by a group of white South Africans who have been exiled from their 

country because of their resistance to apartheid (some at the risk of their 

lives) and by a number of Americans who have been prominent in the field of 

Southern Africa solidarity work. 

Members of SAMRAF have worked both individually and organizationally 

for over two decades in support of the black liberation movement against the 

rascist system in South Africa. Their activities have involved research, 

writing, publishing, lecturing, appearing on radio and TV, lobbying, demonstrating, 

testifying at United Nations and congressional hearings, and initiating boycotts 

and other campaigns to force American businesses to stop investing in South Africa. 

The membership of SAMRAF includes lawyers, clergy, writers, artists, 

organizers, and administrators of peace organizations, 

Members of SAMRAF helped expose West Germany's strategic nuclear links 

with the South African government. In 1976 they worked with the United Church 

of Christ to publish The Oil Conspiracy, documenting the secret chain of 

companies through which Mobil Oil funneled oil to Rhodesia in violation of 

United Nations sanctions. The Oil Conspiracy received considerable publicity 

throughout Europe, the u.s. and Africa. 

I 
Economic pressure and exposes such as the Oil Conspiracy continue to 

be important strategies for those working in support of majority rule 

in South Africa, and such strategies are continuing under a multiplicity 

of organiz~tions. One strategic point of pressure on South Africa, however, 

has b~en ignored by most anti-apartheid movements, and this is the South 

African military, and the role of progressive whites in South Africa. 

The linchpin in the ability of white South Africa to hold out against 

increasing internal and external pressure rests with its military defence 

f orce. The South African Defence Force (SADF) has never been fully put to 
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the test on South African soil, but is known to be preparing for a state 

of war. No drastic change of government in this century has been successful 

without there having been a significant level of disloyalty among the 

dominant regime's military force. 

To date, no ' other liberation support group has attempted to address 

the challenge of dissension within the South African military. As whites, 

some of whom themselves are deserters from the SADF, the South African members 

of SAMRAF are in a unique position to take up this challenge. Moreover, they 

are able to build upon the experience of other United States members of SAMRAF 

who were active in the Draft Resistance and GI Movement during the Vietnam 

war. 

THE PROSPECTS FOR A MILITARY DESERTERS PROJECT. 

What are the prospects for SAMRAF's project to assist dissension 

within the South African Defence Force? Already, there are a number of 

indications that the loyalty of a growing number of draft-age South Africans 

is questionable. Recently a draftee committed suicide on the eve of his 

conscription. An increasing number of South Africans are leaving the country 

or going underground to avoid the draft. In 1976, for example, 4,000 men 

failed to report for duty. There has been some publicity on the plight of 

dissenters who have fled to Botswana (see appendix 1),but thus far little 

is being done about the problem. clearly the issue of dissension has been 

established, but its political significance has yet to be exploited. 

Moreov~r, those who in conscience can no longer support the military 

enforcement of apartheid have nowhere to turn for help. 

The United Nations Commission set up at the World Conference for 

Action Against Apartheid in Lagos during August 1977 passed a resolution 

" •••• urging all states to grant immediate political asylum to bona fide 

war resisters and deserters from the Apartheid armed forces." Despite this 
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the prospects facing a military dissenter leaving South Africa are bleak. 

Many are reported to be hiding inside the country for this reason, with 

the prospects oEheavy fines or imprisonment if found. An article in ECUNEWS 

highlights this situation (Bulletin of the South African Council of Churches, 

January 13,1978 see appendix 2). It is difficult for dissenters to find 

countries willing to accept them at the present time. There are a number 

of draft resisters in Botswana at present, under extremely tenuous circumstances, 

with little prospect of any country accepting them as refugees. 

WHY SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY REFUGEES SHOULD BE GRANTED ASYLUM IN THE USA • 

The role of countries which state their opposition to apartheid 

should be clear. They need to abide by the Lagos recommendation and provide 

immediate political asylum to bona fide military dissenters. In reality, 

however, this will only happen through an intensive co-ordinated campaign 

and public pressure. 

Currently, US law provides no grounds for political asylum based upon 

conscientious desertion from a foreign army. SAMRAF believes that soldiers 

·who refuse to fight in the South African military should be treated as 

special cases and be granted political asylum and residency. The reasons 

for viewing a South African conscientious objector, deserter, or 'draft dodger' 

as a special case are as follows: 

(A) A person who is called to serve in the South African military is 

required to fulfill tasks far beyond the normal role of a defence force. 

For e~mple- troops were sent in without consent to intervene in the 

sove;et gn state of Angola. Over 50,000 troops are illegally occupying 

Namibta in defiance of International law, uprooting people from their homes 

and creating fire-free zones. In terms of Namibia, troops refusing to serve 

there are abiding by international law. The USA recognises that South African 

troops are illegally occupying that country. Conscripts are used within 

South Africa to break strikes, disperse demonstrations and shoot protesting 



school children, During the Sharpeville emergency, troops were used to crush 

political resistance by the black rural population, 

(B)Alternative service for non-combat duty does not exist for South Africans, 

The penalties for refusing to do combat duties are heavy indeed. For those 

who desert it is 10 years in prison, Advocating conscientious objection could 

be punishable under section six of the Terrorism Act and punishable by death, 

As the conflict escalates in South Africa the problem will intensify, 

Granting asylum to military refugees and dissenters is a concrete way of 

preventing increased bloodshed and furthering the cause of peace. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY REFUGEE AID FUND . (SA¥illAF) 

The following objectives have been adopted by the SA}~F board for 

the next three years: 

1. To generate a climate of public support at grass root level within the 

United States, for the idea of political asylum for SADF deserters and 

. conscientious objectors. 

2. To co-ordinate a campaign which will press the United States Government 

to grant asylum to South African military refugees, and thus establish the 

legal precedent in the USA for asylum. 

J. To assist in whatever way possible in getting South African military 

refugees from South Africa or Botswana etc to the USA, 

4. To prpvide legal counsel, waterial aid, and any other necessary 

assist ance to help such refugees to establish themselves in exile (eg jobs, 

scholarships, medical aid etc), 

5. To prepare material designed to educate the general public about the 

plight of South African military dissenters and the importance of assisting 

them in every way possible, 

6. To encourage resistance wi tlun t he SADF by generating publicity about 
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conscripts who have found asylum overseas which will be reported by the 

South African press. 

7. To do research on the conditions surrounding the South African military 

and prepare educational material about the root causes of refugees fleeing 

their home country, 

8, To strategise on ways to support actions undertaken by the progressive 

white community in South Africa. 

SAMRAF will co-ordinate its efforts in the US with those of similar 

organizations being set up in Europe, Africa, Scandivia, Canada and the United 

States. A steering committee, made up of representatives from each of the 

nationally based organisations, will co-ordinate the international efforts, 

while a staff person based in the u.s. will carry out the United States 

SAMRAF program designed above. 

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES, 

To establish a climate of support in the u.s. for political 

·asylum for dissenters from the SADF, SA~ffiAF will publicise research 

now being done by SALSCOM on the South African military - its strength, 

the nature of its conscription, conditions of service, dep~ment strategies, 

dissention within its ranks etc. - and will take such findings before the 

U.N. and Congress as necessary. 

One or two persons who have refused to be drafted or have 

deserted f~om the SADF for reasons of conscience will be itinerated around 

the u.s. in order to tell their story to church and community groups, 

university audiences and trade unions. SAViliAF will co-ordinate this campaign 

through Southern Africa solidarity groups, peace and human rights networks 

with which it has already been in conversation. As more dissenters from 

the SADF arrive in the u.s. they will be used to inform and educate 

interested communities about the current situation in South Africa. 
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SAMRAF will research and investigate immigration laws in order to 

determine the feasibility of bringing a test case for political asylum before 

the courts. If a person is located who wishes to be granted political 

asylum in the u.s. on the basis of desertion from the SADF, SAMRAF will 

generate public pressure and cqgressional support for such a case and will 

co-ordinate the securing of legal counsel if necessary. 

One or more counseling centers or services for dissenters from the 

SADF who wish to settle in the u.s. will be set up to help them integrate 

into a new society by providing them with legal assistance, help with 

housing, jobs, schooling etc. Such services would also put them in touch 

with other South Africans, solidarity groups and dissenters in other 

countries. 

For further information contact: 

DON HORTON 

138 BERKELEY PL , 

BROOKLYN, 

NEW YORK 11217. 

Phone 212 789-8543 



SAMRAF BUDGEr FOR JUNE '78 to JUNE '79. 

1. SALARIES 

a) staff co-ordinator - full time 

b) secretary - full time 

c) SALSCOM consultant - part time 

d) legal consultancy fees part time 

e) bookkeeper - part time 

f) contingency (insurance, social security etc) 

2. OFFICE 

a) rent @ $300 a month 

b) office supplies 

c) printing & postage 

d) telephone 

3. TRAVEL 

a) SAMRAF staff 

b) for draft resisters' speaking tours etc 

c) International co-ordination with SALSCOM 

4. EDUCATION 

a) subscriptions, newspapers, military magazines etc 

b) research of published and unpublished material 

c) publication and distribution of researched 

material 

5. RELIEF AID 

. ' 
~ 

a) for dissenters arriving in USA 

6. INTERNATIONAL CO-oRDINATION 

a) contribution to assist and contract consultancies 

with other parallel and international organizations 

12,000 

8,000 

5,000 

3,000 

2,000 

3,000 

33,000 

3,600 

400 

2,000 

~~000 

9,000 

2,000 

5,000 

21000 

9,000 

1,800 

1,200 

2,000 

5,000 

25,000 

25,000 

25,000 

25,000 

TOTAL 106,000 
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lt CO~ ' Y OF THl:: FULL THANSCi\Ir'T OF AN ARTICLE BY DAVID !'lAETIN 

I:.JHICH APPEARED IN. "THE OBS 1~RV0R i 1 ON DECEHBER 18 1977 

(The article as published was severely edited) 

LUSAICA 16 DECEHD.SR 1977 

Large numbers of young South African men who are liable 

for two years military conscription includin~ the possibility 

of coobat service in Namibia are leaving their homeland to become 

draft dodgers, according to a group of them in the Botswana 

capital, Gaborone. 

They estimate the numbers of draft dodgers in "hundreds". 

Most of·them, they say, have gone to Europe on the pretext of 

further education. But few are likely to return while the call-up 

is still in force. At the same time a small flow of deserters is 

beginning. 

One of the draft dodgers in Gaberone is John Coast, a 

26-year-old Cape Town University graduate who arrived in Botsana 

by train at the end of November. 

He was ordered to report to the Lions Head Commando on 

7 October for three months service in Namibia where South African 

troops are fighting guerillas of the South West Africa Peoples 

Organization (SI/APO). Because of examina~ions his call-up was 

deferred until 1 Dece~ber and four days before that he left South 

Africa for Botswana. 

"I v;ould not have left South Africa if I had not been .called 

up," he said. ,;But I am not prepared to do active service especially 

in Namibia. One knows that the security forces are basically a 

suppressive force a.nd that Namibia is an illegetlly occupied country.n 

In South African schools all \vhi te ILl.::tle citizens and non·· 

citizens who have lived in the country for five years are registered 

for military service at the age of 16. Unless they are going on 

for ~urther education they arc liable for call-up at 17o Those who 

receive academic deferrments are monitored and if a three year 

dourse is not completed in five years the defcrrment ends. 

Hithertoo there has been virtually no publicity about South 

African draft dodgers and deserters. However in August the United 

Nations World Conference For Action Against Apartheid in Lagos 

passedca. resolution urging member states to 11 grant imtilediate 
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political asylum to bona fide war resisters and deserters from the 

apartheid armed forces.'' 

Tha t claus e attracted littl e attention a nd few membe r states 

appear to have conside red its i mplic a tions. The South African draft 

dodgers and des e rters arc encountering difficulties in finding co 

countries willing to acce pt them as political refugees because 

they -~rc whitei and even Sweden which took in many American Vietnam 

Uar draft dodgers has proved unhel p ful. 

A South African deserter who arrived in Gaberone on 3 December 

says the Unite d Nations told him they would g ive him a ticket to 

Europe if he could p roduc e a lett e r s ay ing Swc~~~ or any other 

country accep t ed hi m. But the Swedish Mission in Gaberone declined. 

Iir. Coast said h e iJas treated with "ant ag onism 11 when he saw · 

a diplomat in the British H i ch Commission Consular Section in 

Gab e rone. He SAYS that the diplomat suggested he should return to 

Sout h Africa, s a ying th a t nothing would happen to him - a lthoug h 

he would certainly be imprisoned for refusing to do military service. 

I n Botswana ther e arc at least a dozen draft dodgers and 

deserters wa i ting for countri e s to accept them. Two deserters have 

arrived this month . Th e bulk of the draft dodgers who have passports 

and can afford tic!~ets are flying dir ect to :eur ope . 

Hr. Gr a ham de .Smidt, a 26--ye?..r-old Cape Town teacher, became 

a draft ·dodger in Ju ly, also after r eceiving a thre e month call-up 

for service i n N0r:1ib i a . He tri0d to fly out fro;:~ J ohannes bur g 

airport to Eur o9e but his pass~ort was seized. A fow day~ l a ter, 

with hi s wife, he wal ked ac ro os the border into Botswana. 

He Yl ~ s also not prc )ared to fight i n an illegal occupation 

army in Namib i a. He s ees the S outh African Ar my as a f orce to 

maintain the white regime, discri min:yt ion ,,nd ~ri vilcgc. 111,/hat is 

really taking p l ace in South Africa is ~ civil war where it's 

South Afr ic ans f i ch ting South Afric anc and I was not going to b e 

:'ait of that.; 1 

Even conscientious ob jectors are forced to serve in tho army, 

l~r. de Sm i dt said , but at tho diccrction of the commanding office r 

need not c a rry arti1S . liot'lbc rs of r el i giouc or de r s li ke Seventh Day 

Adv e ntists, Budhicts and Jahovah Uitncsaos arc put in to detention 

barracks. And hot;10sexu 2 lS arc lcept in \Jard 22 - the psy c h i :1tr ic 

unit - at Voortrckkerhoogtc hosp i ta l in Pretoria~ 

On ~ of th e deserte r s i n Ga berone, who w~s unY~illing to be n~mcd 

' 
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becau.se he feart::d it ;vould cor.rpromico hi::; being o.dmittod to another 

country, spent five months in the South African Army. He said he 

had initially intended to become a draft dodger but did not have 

the money for a ticket to Europe and he finally gave way to pressure 

from his fc:cmily. 

After b~sic training he was posted to tho Diroctor~te of 

Information Systems e.nd Anctlycis (DISA) in Johc::.nnesburg. Tho 

unit's prime tcsk was to com~ilo a com~uterised system on all 

South 1\:Zrican white r.lnlos with tho ultiuatc objective that identity . . . . . 

nnd mi litary numbers would be identical. l crsonal details cuch as 

religion, date of birth and next of kin were fed into the system. 

The unit'::; seconda ry function was ns the S OV~TO Ti\SK FORCE 

to be called in if the ~alic e were losing control. The deserter 

went absent without l eave and crosued into Dotswana after his unit 

was put on standby as a result of expect e d trouble in Soweto during 

December. 

For this teck the unit was given speciali:::;cd training 

including the u::;e of the dD Forr:, et tion". This consisted of a 

formation of three J latoons of sharpshooters on the outer perimeter 

of the D-shapcd fon11ation with "· heaclqu.:1rtcrs lllatoon in the centre . 

fhc for mation drew up 200 ya rds fran a crowd a nd th e commanding 

officer first warne d the m tha t it was an illc~al ~ss c mbly and Gnve 

them three minutes to dis~ crso. If they failed to do so tenr gas 

Has fired. If this stil l fc:cilcd, ccbout five ;'rin r, l c :->.dcr:::;·; were 

s e lected and identifi e d by the coi ll.l .-='.nding officer nfl.d a niark.sr.Jan 

was ordered to shoot them de ad one ctt a time. Ther e after, if the 

crowd still did not di.s r crsc, the soldi e rs were ordered to ~ut their 

wea~ons on automa tic an ~ fire at will into the crowd. 

The dc :::;arter s~id that durins his five ~onthR s ervice he 

cant inu 2lly encount cred "ncked r .':'C i s1~1' 1 r1nll :->.:1 t i-::; et,Ji ti.sm. d1'he 

attitude of offic e rs and recruits alike wa s that blnck:::; were just 

kaffirs a nd one.: li eut an?ftt told 2. j e: HiGh J.' ccrui t t !J o. t he 11i.shcd 

H i tlof heel ki ll e d o.ll the Jcv1.s. 11 

, oli t i c.::_l inc!oc t r-inn. t ion lee tur c s ctr c s . e d t hat South Africa 

\vas fi ghting Cot;' t;Juni.sr.J o.nd a lccture:r tol d the m th<>.t 75 . ·cr cent 

of South Afric a ' .s ncw c,,apors vJerc ovm c d by Comt:i tmi s ts. Th e l e c t urer 

said he know this Wt,_G true bcc .:>.U.3C he h <L d bc '- n told so by the Chief 

of the llhod .: .si ;c.n ll. n.1y. 

The d2sorter never s erved in Sowcto. But h e :::; ~ys that during 



training a Sere~nnt Najar I~cct told recruits that there had been 

ronorts in the ~rcos of ~ mass gr3vc in Sowuto after tho June 1976 
riots and official reports hn~ ~ut the death toll at nr~und 160. 

The Sergeant Nnjor said this wnc incorrect, that th~rc had been 

eight mace grnves and thnt tho death toll was about 800. 

EN _;):3 

J..;;~TliAC'rS FRO!'·i .1\JJD....:NDUi'l 

DAVID tlA i~TIN, LU.'.l!\k~, 17 DCC~liBJ.m 19?7 

Draft dodger-deserter group c2llod from Gaberone this morning 

resulting in some alight chan~cc and ~dditions. 

Deserter had not wanted to he nuocd bccos he Jlnnned to emmigratc 

to Israel next week but that is now off ~nd we can name him ••••• 

.•••• L~st week a representative of tho American Netionnl C6uncil 

of Churches cug~ccted to the draft dodgers ~nd deserters in Gaberone 

that there should be n permanent }aid r0prccontntive in tho city. 

1'1oney could be rai.sed for this pur~>osc in the United States and 

draft dodgers and doccrters would be cncournsod to leave South 

Africa and hcl)od with onward travel and cu~p ort. 
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EcuNews Bulletin 1/1978 January 13, 1978 

SECTION I I THE LOCAL CHURCH IN ACTION 

PARISH MINISTER CALLS FOR PRAYERS FOR MAN IN DETENTION 

JOHANNESBURG - The outspoken Pre;byterian minister of St ·Anthony's Church in 
Vrededorp, Johannesburg, the Rev Rob Robertson, has urged his parish to pray 
for fellow parishioner Mr Anton Eberhard. who is at present serving a sentence 
in detention barracks in Pretoria for having refu~ed a three month military 
call-up. 

Mr Robertson makes his appeal in his latest newsletter in which he reveals 
that Mr Eberhard, a lepding member of his church, was sentenced on December 
14 last year to 12 months in detention barracks, ten months of which has been 
suspended for five years. 

Mr Robertson writes that Mr Eberhard had not tried to dodge the issues in
volved in refusing military call-up. 

·."Two moral issues are involved. There is the question for the Christian as to 
whether he can purposely kill other people in certain circumstances. 

"The pacifist believes that even if his own and others lives are endangered, 
he may not do that. Quakers and Jehovah's Witnesse~. hold this view. 

''Other churches which are Mot pacifist, still generally teach that war must 
be for a just cause and waged in a just manner, and this involves another 
moral decision for everyone who is called up". 

- While acknowledging that the Defence Act allows for those who have 
conscientious objections on any of these grounds to do non-combatant military 
service, (still under military command), Mr Robertson points out that no 
alternative non-combatant military service is at present allowed in South 
Africa. The only option, therefore,· is ·to ser~~ a sentence in detention or 
to leave the country. 

"Anton ' s witness is a plea for this kind of alternative, rather than that the 
State compels everyone into its armed forces. At the same time, while in 
detention, he will be witnessing for Christ to the other chaps with him, some 
of whom are there for criminal behaviour and others of whom are Jehovah.'s 
Witnesses. 

"Please pray . for Anton and also pray for other young men who have decided to 
serve in' the armed forces and are away from their families at this time". . :,. 
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MEHORAUDUH ON SOUTH AFRICAN LAW 

RE HILITARY SERVICE 

Compulsory Military Service is provided for in the 

Defense Act (No. 44 of 1957). 

Compulsory Service does not apply to females or to 

non-whites (defined as "persons who are not white persons 

as defined in Section One of the Population Registration 

Act, 1950")but by proclamation any provision of the Act 

(including compulsory service) can be applied to them. 

All white males must register when 17, and are 

liable for compulsory training and service until age 65. 

(Section 9) . 

There is no right of conscientious objection, the 

only provision being one which states that a registration 

officer may assign someone who belongs to a recognized 

religious denomination which is opposed to all forms of 

armed conflict to non-combatant duties. (Section 67 (3) 

Penalties under the Act range from 2 years imprisonment 

to 10 years imprisonment, the latter being the penalty for 

desertion while on duty. Under Section 121 it is an 

offense to induce anyone to act in conflict with their 

mil~tar~ duties or to neglect service. The penalty here 

is up to 6 years imprisonment (Section 121). For refusal 

to serve the minimum penalty is 12 months imprisonment. 
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Under amendments to the original Act mobilization 

can be ordered not only for service in time of war, but also 

for service"in the prevention or suppression of terrorism 

or in the prevention or suppression of internal disorder in 

the Republic." (Section 92) . Also under the Defense 

Amendment Act of 1967 all provisions operate in "South Y.7est 

Africa including the Eastern Capri vi ZipVel". 

It should be noted that the terms "terrorism" and 

"internal disorder" are used by the South African ahthorities 

in characterizing dissident black organization and anti
a 

apartheid movements. The Defense Act is thus/political 

statute and an important component of the overall repressive 

legal system. 

. ' 
~ 

MICHAEL I. DAVIS 

NEW YORK 

February 23, 1978 
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